OFFICE OF THE LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR

Purpose Codes:
- AA Annual Assessment (dollar per assessment)
- AC Cents per Acre
- AF Additional Funding
- AM Acquisitions & Maintenance
- AO Assessor’s Office
- AQ Acquisitions
- AV Ad Valorem
- BD Bond
- CA Construction & Acquisition
- CI Constructing & Improving
- CM Construction & Maintenance
- CO Capital Outlay
- CR Construction & Repairs
- CS Construction
- IM Improvements & Maintenance
- IR Improvements & Repairs
- LW Leeway
- MO Maintenance & Operations
- MT Maintenance
- OP Operations
- PD Promoting Development
- PF Parcel Fee (dollar per structure)
- PL Pipeline (dollar per mile)
- RR Railroad (dollar per mile)
- SB Salaries & Benefits
- SC Service Charge (dollar per structure)
- SE Security Enhancement (dollar per parcel)
- SP Support
- ST Street & Traffic Control
- SV Services

Type Codes:
- C Constitutional millage
- L Legislative or statutory millage
- V Voter approved millage

Auth Rate: The millage as originally authorized.

Par Wide: X indicates this millage is parish wide

Max Mill: Maximum millage allowed

Adj Max Mill: Adjusted maximum millage after reassessment that may be levied by complying with the Open Meetings Law. Occurs when district did not levy the maximum millage and both the authorized rate and the maximum millage were adjusted at reassessment.

Levy: Millage to be applied to the tax roll.